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The Haldane phase represents one of the most important symmetry protected states in modern
physics. This state can be realized using spin-1 and spin- 1
2
Heisenberg models and bosonic parti-
cles. Here we explore the emergent Haldane phase in an alternating bond Z3 parafermion chain,
which is different from the previous proposals from fundamental statistics and symmetries. We
show that this emergent phase can also be characterized by a modified long-range string order, as
well as four-fold degeneracy in the ground state energies and entanglement spectra. This phase is
protected by both the charge conjugate and parity symmetry, and the edge modes are shown to
satisfy parafermionic statistics, in which braiding of the two edge modes yields a 2pi
3
phase. This
model also supports rich phases, including topological ferromagnetic parafermion (FP) phase, trivial
paramagnetic parafermion phase, classical dimer phase and gapless phase. The boundaries of the
FP phase are shown to be gapless and critical with central charge c = 4/5. Even in the topological
FP phase, it is also characterized by the long-range string order, thus we observe a drop of string
order across the phase boundary between the FP phase and Haldane phase. These phenomena are
quite general and this work opens a new way for finding exotic topological phases in Zk parafermion
models.
Topological phases and associated phase transitions
beyond Landau paradigm of phase transition have been
a major topic in modern physics[1–3]. These transi-
tions are characterized by integer numbers in topolog-
ical insulators[4, 5], or topological orders in symmetry
protected topological phases[2, 6]. These phases can be
used to realize exotic excitations with Abelian or non-
Abelian statistics, which are building blocks for topo-
logical quantum computation. Along this line, the self-
Hermitian Majorana zero modes [7] have been realized in
experiments by several groups[8–13]. Moreover, the sym-
metry protected Haldane phase has been proposed to be
realized in spin-1 and spin- 12 Heisenberg models[14–17],
and strong interacting bosonic models [18–23], and even
fermionic models[24–27].
Here we are interested in the realization of the Haldane
phase using Z3 parafermions[28–35], which are totally
different from the above-mentioned models from their
fundamental statistics and symmetries. We consider an
alternating bond Z3 parafermion model, which can be re-
alized in superconductor and ν = 23 fractional quantum
Hall (FQH) hybrid structure[33, 36]. This Haldane phase
is characterized by nonlocal string order and four-fold
degeneracy in both ground state energies and entangle-
ment spectra. We map out the whole phase diagram and
find other exotic phases: ferromagnetic parafermion (FP)
phase, paramagnetic parafermion (PP) phase, dimer
phase and critical gapless phase. The boundaries for the
FP phase are critical with central charge c = 45 . The edge
modes in the Haldane phase exhibit fractional Abelian
braiding, which are protected by charge conjugate sym-
metry and parity symmetry. This kind of emergent phe-
nomena are rather general in parafermion models, thus
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FIG. 1. (a) Realization of Eq. 1 using superconductor and
ν = 2
3
FQH hybrid structure. The distance between the su-
perconducting islands controls the coupling strengths between
the parafermions localized at the holes, giving rise to the al-
ternating bond model. Other ideas for realizing of this model
can be found in Refs. [31, 33, 37, 38]. (b) Projection of the
alternating bond Z3 model to the spin- 12 spin model in strong
Zeeman field limit, h −J .
we open a new avenue in searching of exotic symmetry
protected topological phases in parafermion models.
Model. We consider the following alternating bond Z3
parafermion chain (ω3 = 1),
H = −ω2(
L∑
j=1
Jj(δ) α
†
2jα2j+1 + h α
†
2j−1α2j) + h.c.(1)
where Jj(δ) = 1+(−1)j δ and αj are parafermions satis-
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2fying α3j = 1, α
†
j = α
2
j and αiαj = αjαiω
sgn(i−j). We
propose to realize this model using the setup in Fig.
1a in superconductor and FQH hybrid structure[39], in
which the alternating bonds are controlled by the dis-
tance between the superconducting islands. This model
is related to the following Z3 clock model via Jordan-
Wigner transformation: α2j−1 =
∏
k≤j−1 τkσj and α2j =
ωσj
∏
k≤j τk, which yields[33, 36],
H = −
L∑
i=1
[1 + (−1)jδ]σ†iσi+1 − h
∑
i
τi + h.c.. (2)
We see that the second term plays the similar role as the
magnetic field in Z2 spin models, thus h, for convenience,
is termed as Zeeman field. In above, the operators satisfy,
σ3i = τ
3
i = 1, σiτi = ωσiτi, σ
†
i = σ
2
i and τ
†
i = τ
2
i ; all
operators commute between different sites[28].
The Z2 symmetry in Heisenberg spin models is absent
here, which is one critical difference between the Z2 spin
models and Zk parafermion models. However, this sym-
metry, can be recovered by a projection from Z3 to Z2
model, when h is negative enough, in which case the high-
est state in each site is unoccupied. In this condition, the
above model may be projected to the following Z2 spin
model to the leading term,
H = −
∑
i
[1 + (−1)jδ]s†isi+1, (3)
where si = s
x
i − isyi , with sαi , are Pauli matrices. This
model has been investigated in literatures[16, 40, 41],
which supports Haldane phase when δ > 0 and trivial
dimer phase when δ < 0. We will show that this topolog-
ical phase can be realized even with modest Zeeman field
h. This limiting case enables us to understand how the
Haldane phase and related symmetries can emerge from
the Z3, or even Zk parafermions.
Phase diagram. We employ the density matrix renor-
malization group (DMRG) method implemented by
ITENSOR project [42] and exact diagonalization (ED)
method to understand the phase diagram in Fig. 2.
Firstly, we look at δ = 0, which supports several differ-
ent critical points. The point at h = J is self-dual[28, 43]
via µj =
∏
k≤j τk and νj = σ
†
jσj+1, which separate the
three-fold degenerate FP phase from the PP phase. This
boundary was studied in literatures[28, 37]. When h < 0,
we find another critical point at hc = −4.6. When
h < hc, the model is equivalent to free fermion model
or XX spin model, which is critical with central charge
c = 1[39, 44–47]. This point was unveiled in Ref. [48].
On the other hand when h = 0, the corresponding clock
model is purely classical, which supports critical points
at δ = ±1. At these two points, the chain is divided
into short segments with length L = 4, giving rise to an
infinite-fold degenerate model. Similar infinite-fold de-
generacy can be found when |δ| > 1 with eigenvectors as
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FIG. 2. Phase diagram of the alternating bond parafermion
model. FF and PP represent ferromagnetic and paramagnetic
parafermnion phase. The gapless phase with |δ| > 1, h 6= 0 is
critical with central charge c = 1.
|m1m1m2m2m3m3 · · · 〉 with mi 6= mi+1. This picture is
similar to that in the extended parafermion model[48].
The line with δ = ±1 is essential for us to understand
the phases in our model. We first focus on δ = +1. In this
case the coupling between the parafermions is decoupled
into the following segments,
α1 − α2 α3 − α4 = α5 − α6 α7 − α8 = α9 − α10 · · ·
where the single and double bonds represent coupling
strengths by h and J , respectively. The two edge modes
are fully decoupled from all the other sites. When h > 0,
the ground states for hω2α†1α2 + h.c. = −h(τ + τ †) is
unique, corresponding to the PP phase. In contrast,
when h < 0, the ground states are two-fold degenerate.
For this reason, it corresponds to the Haldane phase with
four-fold degeneracy, taking into accounts the contribu-
tion from both ends. This picture is modified for the case
with δ = −1, which is decoupled into segments,
α1 − α2 = α3 − α4 α5 − α6 = α7 − α8 α9 − α10 = · · ·
We only need to compute the eigenvalues of H4 =
−hω2α†1α2 − hω2α†3α4 − 2Jω2α†2α3 + h.c.. We always
find the ground state of H4 to be unique, regardless of
the sign of h. When h J it is |0〉⊗L. For h −|J |, it
is
∏
i(|(2i)2(2i+1)1〉+ |(2i)1(2i+1)2〉+c|(2i)0(2i+1)0〉),
where |0〉,|1〉,|2〉 are eigenvectors of τ with τ |i〉 = ωi|i〉
and c = 12 [
√
36h2 − 12h+ 9 + 6h − 1] ' 1/(3|h|)  1.
This regime is termed as classical dimer phase, following
Refs. [16, 40, 41], which is topological trivial.
Emergent Haldane phase and topological transition.
Here we mainly focus on the properties of the emergent
Haldane phase. From the simple picture at δ = 1, h < 0,
we see that the ground states are four-fold degenerate.
We consider a more general case in Fig. 3a for a finite sys-
tem with open boundary condition based on ED method.
3The splitting between the fourth level and ground state,
δE41 = E4−E1, decreases exponentially to zero with the
increasing of length L, indicating of the exact four-fold
degeneracy in infinite volume. This phase is protected by
a finite energy gap between the fifth and ground state lev-
els, i.e., limL→∞ δE51(L) is finite. With close boundary
condition [49, 50], the edge modes are paired, leading to
a unique ground state. In this case we perform the same
analysis in Fig. 3c, and show that the gap δE21 = E2−E1
vanishes only at the phase boundaries. We show in the
inset that at the phase boundary, δEn1 ∝ 1/L for all
n > 1 with finite L, due to criticality.
We determine the phase boundaries for the FP phase
using the ferromagnetic order ∆ = |〈σ〉|, which is real-
ized in numerical simulation without Z3 symmetry re-
striction; see details in Ref. [48]. This method enables
us to precisely determine the phase boundaries due to the
sharp transitions from finite in FP phase to zero in all
other phases, including that in Haldane phase and dimer
phase. Notice that the case for δ and −δ give the same
value for ∆, as expected, since these two cases can be
made the same upon one lattice translation.
We now discuss the particular properties of the edge
modes, which show some distinct features as compared
with those from Z2 spin models. Let us again consider
δ = +1 and h < 0. In this case the left two parafermions,
α1, α2, and right two parafermions, α2L−1, α2L, are
decoupled from the bulk H(α3, α4, · · · , α2L−3, α2L−2).
Taken the left two parafermions as an example, we may
represent α1 = σ and α2 = ωστ , then the Hamiltonian
can be written as H = −h(τ + τ †) = −hdiag(2,−1,−1).
Let us define left(right) projector Pl(Pr) = |1〉〈1| +
|2〉〈2| = diag(0, 1, 1), which project any wave function
to the lowest two eigenvectors of H, then we can approx-
imate the two edge modes as αi → γi = PlαiPl. We
find that γ1 = γ2, which are zero modes of the original
Hamiltonian, i.e., [γ1, H] = 0. The similar results can
be found for the right zero modes for γ2L = Prα2LPr.
These two modes satisfy fermionic relation at the same
site, γ21 = γ
2
2L = 0, and parafermionic commute relation
between the two ends, γ1γ2L = ωγ2Lγ1, which mark the
important difference between our model and the previ-
ous fermionic edge modes [51]. If we denote this state
as |11〉, then we can construct three other zero modes as
|12〉 = ωγ†2L|1, 1〉, |21〉 = γ†1|11〉, |22〉 = ω2γ†2L|21〉.
The zero modes are exact only in the limiting case of
δ = 1, h < 0. However, we expect these edge modes to
be localized over a wide region, which extend to a dis-
tance of the order of one correlation length from the open
ends[50]. In this case, the exact edge operators at the two
ends have a finite overlap with γ1 and γ2L. To this end
we diagonalize the Hamiltonian with open boundary con-
dition at h = −8, and calculate the matrix element of γ2L
between |22〉 and |21〉. This overlap depends only on the
correlation length when L is large enough. For the result
in Fig. 3d, the correlation length ξ ∼ 1 when δ → 1, thus
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FIG. 3. (a) Level spacing δEn1 = En −E1 with open bound-
ary condition as a function of chain length in the emergent
Haldane phase. (b) Ferromagnetic order ∆ = |〈σ〉| at δ = 0.5
to characterize the boundaries of FP phase. (c) Energy gap
δE21 in the infinite volume with close boundary condition.
Inset show the scaling of δEn1 at the critical point. (d) Over-
lap between edge modes and γ2L with different chain lengths
for h = −8.
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FIG. 4. Long-range string order as a function of δ (a-
b) and h (c-d). Results are obtained using infinite-chain
DMRG method with bond dimension m = 200. The hor-
izontal dashed lines mark the limit of Z2 spin model with
Os = O
xx
s =
1
4
.
the overlap is saturated even in a short chain.
Long-range string order. We define the string order as
Os = lim|i−j|→∞
〈σ2iU2i+1U2i+2 · · ·U2j−2σ†2j−1〉. (4)
which is generalized from the string order in previ-
ous Haldane phases[52–56]. The center operator Ui
in Eq. 4 is the generator of the charge conjugate
symmetry, satisfying UiτiU
†
i = τ
†
i and UiσiU
†
i =
σ†i . This string order is not unique, nevertheless,
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FIG. 5. Von Neumann entanglement entropy in the phase
boundary of FP phase with h = −1.89, δ = 0.5 (a) and C
phase with h = −0.22, δ = 1.1 (b). Results are obtained
using periodic boundary condition with m = 2000. Inset
show corresponding fitted central charge for the even sites
and odd sites, respectively. In horizontal axis, we set z =
1
3
ln(L
pi
sin(pi x
L
)). (c) Entanglement spectra in Haldane phase,
FP phase and PP phase. Results are obtained for L = 80,
δ = 0.5, m = 2000 with periodic boundary condition.
the one in Eq. 4 is enough to distinct the topo-
logical states from the trivial phases. One should
be noticed that when transform to the parafermion
picture, the above string order can be written as
Os = lim|i−j|→∞〈ψ2i(U2i+1τ2i+1) · · · (U2j−2τ2j−2)χ†2j−1〉
(χk, ψk are parafermions α2k−1,α2k , and τk trans-
forms as χ†kψk), which is also made by a nonlocal string.
Thus after the Jordan-Wigner transformation, the Hal-
dane phase will turn to a new phase, which possesses
all the necessary properties for defining a symmetry pro-
tected topological Haldane phase. For this reason, even
in parafermion picture, this phase is also called as Hal-
dane phase. In Fig. 4, we compute the string order using
infinite chain DMRG method[57], sweeping along both
horizontal and vertical directions on the phase diagram.
We find that this string order in the topological phases
is nonzero, and drops to zero in all trivial phases. From
Fig. 4a-b, we see that when sweeping from the Haldane
phase to FP phase and PP phase, the string order un-
dergos a sudden drop at the phase boundary between FP
and Haldane phase, which was originally determined by
ferromagnetic order ∆. In the PP phase, it drops to zero.
This is different from the case with δ < 0, in which the
string order is zero in both the dimer and PP phases.
In Fig. 4c-d, we plot the string order as a function of
δ, which also exhibits similar features. Especially, when
across the boundary between dimer and Haldane phase
with h < −4.6, the string order is shown to be inde-
pendent of h. Noticed that in the strong Zeeman field
limit, the string order is reduced to the following one by
projecting to the lowest two eigenvectors in each sites,
Oxxs = − lim|i−j|→∞〈s2isx2i+1sx2i+2 · · · sx2j−2s†2j−1〉 = 1/4
[17], where sαi are Pauli matrices; see Eq. 3.
Central charge and entanglement spectra. We further
characterize the boundaries and the gapless phase by en-
tanglement entropy (EE). In a finite chain with periodic
boundary condition, it can be written as[43, 45, 46, 58,
59]
S(x) ∼ c
3
ln(
L
pi
sin
pix
L
), (5)
where c defines the central charge. For the phase bound-
aries determined by the ferromagnetic order, we find that
c = 45 . One should be noticed that due to the alternat-
ing bond strengths between the neighboring sites, the EE
also exhibits oscillating behaviors, thus Eq. 5 should be
fitted for the odd and even sites, respectively. With this
technique, we find c = 1 in gapless phase, after breaking
of infinite-fold degeneracy by the Zeeman field.
We provide more insight into the physics in these two
topological phases from the entanglement spectra[50, 60–
66], which is defined as ξi = −ln(ρi). Here, ρi is
the eigenvalue of the reduced density matrix ρˆA =
TrB |ψ〉〈ψ|, where |ψ〉 is the ground-state wave function,
and A,B are two partitions of the parafermion chain.
As was unveiled in Ref. [50], the spectra ξi is three-fold
degenerate in FP phase. However, in Haldane phase,
it is characterized by four-fold degeneracy[64]. Our re-
sults are presented in Fig. 5c, in which we used a closed
parafermion chain [49, 50] with chain length L = 80 and
the chain is cutted from the center for two partitions. We
find that for the lowest eight eigenvalues, they are strictly
four-fold degenerate in the Haldane phase. Nevertheless,
for the higher spectra, their values are vanishing small,
but no longer four-fold degenerate. The whole spectra are
exactly four-fold degenerate in the limit when Zeeman
field is negative enough. In FP phase, all the spectra
are three-fold degenerate, in agreement with the previ-
ous observation [50]. In the PP phase, which is trivial,
all spectra are not degenerate anymore.
Topological protection. We find that the Haldane phase
is protected by both charge conjugate symmetry C =∏
i UiK, where Ui was defined in Eq. 4 and C2 = +1,
and Z3 parity P =
∏
i τi, with P
3 = 1. The four-
fold degeneracy will break down only for terms violat-
ing these two symmetries. Let us define two left(right)
edge states, where C|1〉 = ω|1〉 and C|2〉 = ω2|2〉. By
projecting to these two edge modes, we find the pro-
jective representation: PL = PLPPL =
(
ω 0
0 ω2
)
and
CL = PLCPL =
(
0 1
1 0
)
K, which satisfy [H,PLCL] = 0
in the ground state subspace. We find that for any eigen-
vector |ψ〉 in the subspace, PLCL|ψ〉 is impossible to be
identical to |ψ〉, since (PLCL)2 = P∗L 6= 1. For this rea-
5son, in each open end, the ground states should be two-
fold degenerate, giving rise to the four edge modes |ij〉,
with parity ωi+j . This idea also applies well to other
parafermion models.
Conclusion. To conclude, we investigate the emergent
Haldane phase in the Z3 alternating bond parafermion
chain, which exhibits four-fold degeneracy in both ground
states and entanglement spectra, and is characterized by
nonzero long-range string order, generalized from the Z2
spin models. Strikingly, we find that the FP phase is
also characterized by nonzero string order and three-fold
degeneracy in both ground states and entanglement spec-
tra, which separate from the Haldane phase by a critical
phase with central charge c = 45 . With our construc-
tion, the similar phases can also be found in other Zk
parafermion chains, in regarding of the rather generality
of emergent phenomena in these models. We expect the
results in this work open a new way for finding of exotic
topological phases in Zk parafermion models.
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